
FIELD OF TRAFFIC.

Sensational Rumor About
C. P. Huntington.

*.' -*

TRAVEL EAST VERY LIGHT.

The Southern Pacific's Effort to De-
stroy Excursion to Ukiah—Light

Wheat flovement.

The most interesting piece of news in
railroad circles last night was that con-
veyer! in a telegram from New York to a
gentleman in th;s city staling that C. P.
Hunting-en had thrown overboard 35,000
shares of Santa Fe stack. This, coupled
with the statement that he was making
desperate efforts to get rid of his Pacific
Mail holdings, caused the belief that the
big magnate must be in hard financial
straits.

Auy financial developments affecting
Mr. Huntington would necessarily
affect, to a greater or less extent, his
fellow-holders of Southern Pacific sock,

and not a little curiosity was manifested
on the street last night among railroad
men to know what effect this action of the
president of the road will have upon the
road itself.

The big slump in pork was also the sub-
ject of considerable comment, and its pos-
sible effects upon rai'road interests here-
abouts were thoroughly canvassed.

Although the extent of the present

troubles centering in Chicago is not as
yet willdefined, it seemed to be the pre-
vailing opinion among well-informed men
that however widespread they should be-
come, aside from the effect in a general
way traffic in California would suffer but
little. That is to say the trouble will
have no direct bearing upon local inter-
ests.

Said one railroad man: "Pork's fallof
St' a barrel in one day is something almost
without precedent, and it means the failure
of many men. But these failures will be
confined to the speculative class and legit-
imate business will, comparatively, not
Buffer. Shipping interests, in fact, may
derive a direct benefit from itin that it
may unloose many of the holdings of the
article now held in store."

Th* Donahue line is preparing to give
an excursion next Sunday to Ukiah, at
which point the Third Regiment, National
Guard of California, will go into camp lor
eight days, beginning Saturday next. A
nre of S2 for the round tripwill be offered,

and arrangements may be made fora sham
battle and exhibition drill as an extra in-
ducement to pleasure-siekers.

Discontent is plainly noticeable in many
of the Southern Pacific's employes when
discussing the pay due them.

"What are we going to do about it?"
asked one of the men yesterday. "Many
of us are men of families ami we can't go
on a strike if we felt so disposed. But
even the single men see no possibility of
utilizing such means to obtain justice.
Time* are so hard that thousands of rail-
road nir-n are out of work throughout the
country, and the places of possible strikers
would soon Le filled. The company is a
bard master, and all of us are very careful
what we _ay. Dismissal would soon over-
take the no.ii who was unguarded In his
utterances, ana dismissal to many of us
would mean little less than lives of
poverty.

About the only thing noticeable in
freight matters is some movement of
wheat. But this is not large. The banks
willnot make advances on wheat in stor-
age in interior warehouses, and conse-
quently farmers are compelled to ship to
tidewater. The prevailing low prices
cans" most farmers who are able to store
away their fcrain on (heir <nrn__.

Yeft- rday was the first day the new rate
over all ruites east to Chicago went into
effect, and passenger agents report that
the increase, if any, in travel has not yet
become appreciable. The tendency of the
Oregon road*' to slaughter prices may yet
have a more direct bearing upon rates
from this city, and tourists may find It
much cheaper to travel via Pot Hand than
by the direct route. The present rate from
this city to Chicago is £51 75 or first-class
passage and £47 25 for second-class.

The steamship Gaelic, of the Occidental
and Oiiental line, left Yokohama on July
29, coming by way of Honolulu, and has an
unusually large list of passengers. She
willreach here about August 15
lt was a good business move on the part

fof the Davie Ferry Company to place on
sale coupon-books of ticket**. They are

old in books of twenty and fifty,the for-,
mer for $1 and the Litter for £2 50, and
seem to be meeting with great favor with
the public.
Inkeeping with its usual policy to de-

stroy that which Itcannot control or util-
ize to advance i's own ends, the Southern
Paciiic is vow engaged iv an effort to an-
tag.iniz" the manufacturers if this cltv
again- 1 the Traffic Association of Califor-
nia. The means employed is to assert that
the North American Navigation Company,
in which the Traffic Association is much
interested, was the. means of importing,
through its low rates, many grades of man-
ufactured goods from the East that are
brought directly in competition with like
g. ods of home manufacture. The asser-
tion is so transparently lalse that it will
fin little credence nmong weli-informed
men. The Sunset route was responsible

for the law rates mentioned, nnd they were
established solely for the purpose of de-
stroying the navigation company.

SEEKING FOR POINTERS.
Distinguished Visitors From Scot-

land's Great Commercial City.
Two distinguished visitors to the city

called upon Chief of Police Crowley early
yesteiday afternoon, and were shown
marked attention for some hours by the
chief and Captain Lees. They were John
E. Nelson and William Costigane, of Glas-
gow, Scotland. Mr. Nelson is a member
of the Town Council of Scotland's great

commercial c:ty, and a member of the firm
of Willie,Nelson &Co., one of the leading
wholesale millinery-houses, while Mr.
Cn-iMgane is the senior member of the firm
of W. and J. T.Contigatieof The Bonanza,
a monster retail dry-goods store which
covers an entire block. They are splendid
types of the successful and genial tnt-r-
--chaut of the British isles.

They are making a lour of Canada and
the United ..tales with the object, of
making th. m-elves thoroughly conversant
with the different systems of street rail-
way locomotion. The tramways, as they
are called in Glasgow, are now operated
hy a company under a lease from the
Town Council, for which ihe company
pays £30,000 per year. This lease willex-
pire on June C next year, and the Town
Council ha* decided to take the control
Rod operation of the tramways into its
own hands, as the members think
they can derive a greater Income by
do ng m. All the favorable points
that can he adduced In favor of
the trolley, storage battery or cable sys-
tems willbe gathered by these gentlemen
from personal • bservation and submitted
in a report 10 the Town Council, and
whichever is .considered most suitable,
taking cost of equipment and 01 nation
into account, willbe recount

They have already visited Montreal and
Toronto, in Canada, ere the trolley
system i* in operation. They came over
the Canadian Pacific to British Columbia,
thence to this city, and will take in the
large citie* on their way East. They were
accompanied to British Columbia by John
Morrison, contractor, of Glasgow, who ban
done most of the recent corporation work
there. Air. Morrison was taken 111 nt Vic-
toria, but itis expected he will be ablo 10*
join them here in a few days.

The Chief and Captain Lees showed
them how the patrol system is worked
here, end Judge Campbell told them all
about Police Court practices and metb-

ods. Various other details, such as phnto-
araphing prisoners, records, etc., were also
shown them.

Although Glasgow Is considered one of
the best governed municipalities in the
world the visitors are desirous of picking
up anything new that would aid them in
making its government still more perfect'

John E. Nelson, the Glasgow Council-man, accompanied by W. L'astigaue, sub-
sequently called on Mayor Ellenand ex-
Plained to bim the object of his visit to San
Pi ancisco. The M»yor gave his visitors
letters to the various presidents of the
street railway companies and then showed
them around the hall. The visitors took
considerable interest in tbe running of the
various departments, and were particu-
larly impressed with that municipal ency-
clopedia. Clerk Russell.

Councilman Nelson said that San Fran-
cisco was a beautiful city, and there was
only one fault he found withit, and that
was the condition of the streets.

"Your pavements are good," he said,
"but you don't keep them in repair. All
you want Is to give them proper a lention."

The visitors left the ball highly pleased
with the reception given them by the genial
Mayor. _______________ ______

SOUTH SEA TRADE.

How San Francisco Has
Neglected It.

Interesting Facts Concerning the
Natives of Ruk and Ponape

Islands.

Captain Robert Quinton, who left hers
some months since in the Golden Fleece
fur a trading voyage to the South Sea
Islands, returned last week via Panama.
He has had some trouble withbis partners
which willbe settled in court.

"San Francisco is neglecting her oppor-
tunity for a profitable trade witn the
South Sea Island-," remarked Captain
Quinton to a Call reporter yesterday.
"There is a ready market for all sorts of
supplies and any amount of products to
bring back which willfind ready sales."

"Then why don't you go after the
trade?" suggested the reporter.

"That is exactly what Iam arranging
to do," replied the skipper. "Iam nego-
tiating now with some vessel-owners and
expect to be able to fit out soon."

Captain Quinton is familiar with nearly
all the groups of the South Sea Islands,
has taken notes of the country on several
voyages thither, and is writing a book
descriptive of the material interests of
this little-known country and not neglect-
ing the ethnology, the legends, end the
character and habits of tne natives. He
regards them as of Malay descent, ln
strong contrast are evidences of hi_h
civilization and of lowest barbarism. On
the Pellew Islands there is a system of
female depredation far worse than is
practiced by the Chinese and the Japanese
on this coast which enters into all families
alike.

The houses are beautifully carved insld"
and out, and are variably painted black,
white and yellow. The only clothing worn
by the natives is a fringe of dried leaves,
shaped like a sword. There are no mis-
sionaries, except two Spanish Franciscans,
and these have been able to do little or
nothing toward civilization.

We have only a very small trade with
the Pellew Islands. The people raise pigs
goats, breadfruit and (aro (which is
s metbing like our turnip), and from these
products derive ample food. They shoot
birds witharrows blown through bamboo
tubes and are often able to bring the same
down from the tops of good-siz-d trees.

In the Rue (pronounced rook) group, the
native, are now engaged in fratricidal war.
Each accuses the other of invoking the
spirits and bringing d*-ath to the other.
All believe that viispirits can be thus
worked and when they start on their oc-
cult mission of death and destruction, the
men adorn themselves with young cocoa
leaves which they wear around their necks,
arms and ankles. On his last voyage Cap-
tain Quenton saw thirteen war canoes re-
turning from a victorious campaign loaded
down with plunder.

The canoes are made from plank and
hold from forty to fifty men. The planks
are hewed out withadzes made from shell
and often from steel or iron, which the
islanders obtain from trading-vessels.
These planks are la lied together with
cocoa fiber and are rigged with sails male
from mats.

On the Ponape Islands Captain Quinton
saw ruins of an expensive and ex eosive
structure wh'«se iurpose is not known.
In one place he observed a wall 7 feet
thick and from 25 to 30 feet high. In an-
other a wall of squared basaltic blocks 300
feet long, and within the wail huge vaults
of dressed stone. The natives have a tra-
dition that the structures were built thou-
sands of years ago by men who came
there wear iron.

Captain Quinton gives ns a reason why
the South tea Isl-md trade has not been
fostered by San Francisco that, the right
sort of men have not gone there. The
trade requires more than navigators. It
needs business men, too, and he hopes to
effect such a combination very soon with
good results.

Failure of W. Frese & Co.
W. Frese &Co. of 123 California street

file their petition in insolvency yesterday.
The debtors attribute their failure to

three causes— first, heavy losses caused by
the continuous decline in values nf
freight and all commodities; second, heavy
losses in South America aud Inability to

coiiec*: outstanding-!, cause! by continued
depreciation in silver; third, inability to
recuperate on account of geueral stagna-
tion in foreign trade.

The firm's creditors are both local and
foreign; and the total liabilities are placed
at 8142,750. Against this there are assets
amounting to £08,535 68.

Baggage Notice.
Round-trip trausier tickets are now on sale

at any of our offices at reduced lutes, viz.: One
trunk, round trip. 50c; simile trip, 35c. Keep
your oaggage checks until you reach the civ.
'Morton (special Delivery, 17 (>. ary at., 408 Tay-
lorst. and Oakland Kerry depot (.waiting-room).*

Henry B. hunt's Will.
The willof Henry B. Hunt, deceased, of

the firm of Moore, Hunt & Co., was filed
for probate yesterday. Testator bequeaths
his whole estate, valued at $101,750, to his
widow, Emma L.Hunt, withprovision for
their children, Anna, Emma and Harry.

The widow is appointed sole executrix,
without bonds, and Is to have absolute
control. She can give her children their
shares of the estate when she pleases.

VETERANS' WOES.

Yountville Home Again in
Trouble.

AN INVESTIGATION ASKED.

Serious Charges Are Made Against

the Commandant Who Was Ap-
pointed Three Months Ago.

Tbo Veterans' Home at Yountvllle is
about to produce another sensation which
willno doubt be followed by an investi-
gation, and tne sustaining of half of the
charges which are made would furnish the
ground for some very radical action on the
part of the directors.

Just three months ago George H. A.
Dimpfel was appointed commandant of
the home, and almost immediately com-
plaints from the members began to be
brought to the attention of the directors.
But these ware not brought up in a formal
way, nor was the substance of them suf-
ficient to warrant any recognition from the
board, and the new commandant bas been
stoutly supported in everything that he
has done. -EBb-SB
In the meantime the membership of the

home has fallen from 566 to about 500, and
this reduction in tbe number of names on
the roll has been caused almost entirely by
summary discharges, and, at the present
rate, the home would be depopulated iv a
little while if the dismissals continued.

The matter Is now before the board in
such a shape that even ifit desired to it
cannot escape it,and itwillbe called noon
to decide whether the charges made against
the commandant are true, and, if so,
whether he should be continued in that
capacity.

At the next meeting of the directors E.
N. Pugh. lat* commissary of the home,

and who has done the work in the adju-
tant's office for the last ten months, will
prefer charges of a very serious nature
against Commandant Dimpfel.

The charges were ready to be presented

at the meeting of the board last week, but
trie press ot financial questions prevented
their consideration.

Mr. Pugh accuses the commandant of
"ungentlemanlv, unkind and overbearing
treatment of the comrades of the home,"
inasmuch as lie treats them as objects of
personal charity, thereby causing discon-
tent and hostility in the veterans. When
li. A. Blanchard. a member of the home
who was ou furlough, returned there in
June on a visit and went to the dining-
room to get dinner he was ejected there-
from by order of the commandant. The
commandant's treatment of Charles Per-
kins, the home barber, and of James A.
Savage is cited to illustrate the com-
mandant's autocratic and unkind be-
havior to inmates. Savage withdn .</ from
the home rather than let his humiliation
continue. An old, sick and feeble veteran

of the Civil War, who visited the home
last June, was refused a meal by the com-
mand .nt because he did not belong t<i the
G. A. R. One of his acquaintance sur-
reptitiously procured food for him, hut he
bad to sl-ep on the bare ground that night.

Itis charged that the commandant uses
for the pleasure of himself and his family

the ambulance and team which were
bought by the Woman's Relief Corps for
the use of sick and deerenit veterans. H-
uses it for excursions through Napa Val-
ley as if it were his private \ roperty, and
has roughly ordered veterans to get out
of H.

The third charge is that the commandant
took cigars and crackers from me canteen
without paying for them. This is called
"pilfering."

The commandant is accused of having
gone ou sprees that lasted several days.
While ou one spree he obtained from the
medical supplies, through Director Ar-
buckle, fivebottles of whisky and three of
ion.

The fifthcharge is that during a recent
hot spell when members went out with
their blankets to sleep on the porches or
verandas he ordered them to return to
their rooms and not leave their quarters
again for any reason during the night.

Old, sick and feeble comrades are com-
pelled to stand in line during Sunday
morning Inspection, to the detriment of
their health. One of them. Michael Mol-
arity, was taken w th a hemorrhage while
Id line and died soon after.

"There is not a charge made that will
not be supported by sworn testimony,"
said Mr. Putin last night. "Imyself will
make affidavit to what 1mention as know-
ingof my own knowledge, and there is an
abundance of evidence for all the charges.
If the present commandant be continued
in his position most of the members of the
home will not Slav there longer than
ne ce ssary for them to get means by which
thry can leave."

"Mr.Pugh is well acquainted with nil
matters pertaining to the home," said one
of the members of the board yesterday.
"Indeed, General Barnes said when we
were making the former investigation that
he was the inlynun there who knew any-
thing about it. The fact that he brings
these charges, and is supporting them, will
have its weight with the board."

CURTIS ON TRIAL.
It Takes a Whole Day to Secure

Four Jurors.
M.B.Curtis, who is accused of the mur-

der of Policeman Grant two years ago, ap-
peared before Judge Murphy yesterday to
take his third trial. Once the jury di_-
agieed and on the second trial one juror
died.

Curtis looked well and jollyand was at-
tired In a loose-fitting summer costume with
a straw bat and strutted Into court as
pleasantly as could be, accompanied by his
wife. Attorneys W. W. Fo:-te, J. N. E.
Wilson and Eugene F. Bert were there to
defend him, while District Attorney
Barnes apieared to prosecute.

W. W. Fooie having explained to the
Judge all about the accident and how that
Curtis had telegraphed, but the dispatch
had not reached Foote until too lato to in-
form bis honor, tbe bench warrant of the
previous day was rescinded and proceed-
ings began smilingly. Fifty jurors had
tieen called and the work of empaneling
was at once proceeded with.

Dp to the recess only one juror, Lewis
Bendel by name, had been secured and
when court closed for the day there were
but four jurors in the box. Itis expected
that the work of empaneling a jury will
occupy at least four days altogether.

WANT A LEASE.
The Home for the Incurables Occupy

Through Sufferance.
Mrs. Low ana Mrs. Cooper culled upon

Mayor Ell. yesterday and said that tbey
represented the Home for Incurables,
located on Francisco street, where the Old
Ladies' Home used to be. The visitors

\u25a0 asked for a lease of that portion of the
property on which the home is situated.
The property has been dedicated for the

1use of the Fire Department as a corpora-
tion yard. The Indies claimed that their
occupancy would not interfere' with the
Fire Department, as they only occupied a
small portion of the property. They
claimed that their Improvements were val-
ued at 812,000. The Inst lease to the prop-
erty expired in September, 1691, and since
that time the If,.me for Incurables has
occupied the premises through sufferance.

Mayor Ellen referred the applicants to
Clerk Russell, who In turn advised tbem to
hie a .: petition with the Board of Super-
visors expressing what they desired.

A Victim to Apoplexy.
Thomas D. Dunn, night watchman at

the Golden Rule Bazaar, Market street,

died from a stroke of apoplexy while at-
tending to his duties. When the store was

opened yesterday morning he was found
on the floor of one of the closets in an un-
conscious condition. He was taken: to the
Receiving Hospital, but expired inabout
an hour. He was years of age and a
native of Rhode Island. He lived at 1003
Mason street, and Naves a widow and an
adopted son. He had been night watch-
man in the bazaar about four years, and
possessed the utmost confidence of his
employers. For a number of years he was
a watchman for the Blytho estate.

MRS. WORTHINGTON'S JURORS

Disbelief in Capital Punishment and
in Hypnotism.

Mrs. Louisa Worthington appeared in
Judge Seawell's courtroom yesterday for
trial for the murder of Henry Baddeley. on
Washington-street wharf, on May 2 last
She 'had deliberately fired four shots at
Baddeley as he was about to board the
Stockton steamer.

The defendant appeared calm and col-
lected she sat beside her husband in
court. Two little children, their whole
family, were there playing about, an unus-
ual but effective scene. Apart from them
sat a nice looking gill,attired in deep
mourning and listening attentively to all
that transpired. She, was the sister of the
murdered man. She it was who wrote to
Baddeley shortly before the murder, say-
ing that he had better break off his alleged
intimate relations with Mrs. Wurthlngton
as he was disgracing his family. Next to
her sat Baddeley Sr.

Immediately the case was called on the
work of impaneling was begun. Itwas
hard work, as very few there were who
did not have a decided objection to the in-
fliction of capital punishment upon a
woman. By noon not a siutile juror was
accepted. Attorney Robert Fermi, de-
fendant's counsel, in hi, questions out-
lined the defense as insanity, caused by
hypnotism exercised on the mind of the
defendant by Baddeley. A number of
jurors did not believe in hypnotism and
were excused. *

In the atternoon things went moie
smoothly, and by the time court ad-
journed for the d.iy nine jurors had been
passed. _

The Missing One Found.
In Thk Call of yesterday was pub-

lished an item announcing the disappear-
ance from 103 Broadway of Frederick
Helms, an aged German, who, when he
left his room on Inst Wednesday, declared
tbat he was going to search for his wife.

"That man Helms is at the Almshouse,"
said Superintendent Weaver to a Call
man yesterday. "He reached the house
on Sunday and found his wife ihere, sip

having a few days before been received
from the Central police station, The old
man, who is a musician, had his violin
withhim, and when- lie found the Theresa
be was looking for he was as happy as any
one could be. As both are welt advanced
in years, and have neither home nor rela-
tives, 1 think they will remain at the

us-."
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PROPOSALS
For Constructing: Three Engine-Honaes

for the Eire Department.

OFFICE OF THKBOARD OF SUPERVISORS
or tbe City and County of Saa Francisco, July

31.1893..Id accordance wltb Resolution No.9061 (Tblrd
Series) ot tbe Hoard of Supervisors bids will be
received in open hoard on Monday EVENING.
September 11, 189.', front 7:30 to 8 o'clock, for
supplying all material and erecting three engine-
bouses for tbe Fire Department, as per plans and
specifications prepared by Messrs. Henriksen *
Maboney, architects, and open for inspection at
their office, No. !_i','V_iPost street, tbe said engine-
houses being as follows:

First—On Washington street, between Broder-
lck and Maker streets.

Second— on dak street, between Devlsadero and
Broderick streets.

Third—On Folsom street, between Twenty-first
and Twenty-second streets.

Tbe work to be done under the direction and
supervision of tbe said Messrs. Henriksen A- Ma-
honey. and to tlie satisfaction of the Chief Engi-
neer of tbe Fire Department and the Committee
on Fire Department or the Board of Super-

! visors, and eacb bouse roust be completed
within sixty working days of the date of tbe
award of contract.

"notice.— idders will estimate and bid sepa-
rately ou each of the above-named bouses, stating
ineach case the amount for which the entire work
willbe c mpleted, withthe distinct understand-
ing that a separate contract will be awarded
for each house to the lowest responsible bidder
theri-for.

The party to whom the contract isawarded will
be required, prior to orat the time of the execu-
tionof the contract, to pay the cost or a propor-
tion of the cost of advertising thisnotice iv three
daily newspapers. •\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-'.

Inorder to preserve uniformityand to facilitate
the award the Hoard bas resolved to receive no

!bids unless make upon blank forms prepared by
the committee, ami a certified check for tbe Sum
of 9500 deposited by the bidder withami made
payable to the clerk of tbe Board, conditioned if
the proposal is accept and thecontract awarded.
And Ifthe bldd.r shall' fall or neglect to execute
a written agreement and give tue bond required

Iwithinsixdays after the award is made, then and
in that case the said sum shall be paid into tbe

!City and County Treasury hysaid clerk, as liqui-
j dated damages for such failure and neglect,

Blanks furnished by tbe c!er_. %
The i'oanl reserves the right to reject all bids,

! Ifthe public good so requires.
Jy3lot JOHN A. RPSSELL, Clerk.

PRINTING PRESS
FOR SALE!

A TAYLOR 3-REVOLUTION
DOUBLE CYLINDERPRESS
INGOOD ORDER.

SIZE OF BED, 57x40 INCHES.

Jnst the thin? for a country Newspaper.
Willbs sold chean for cash. For further par-
ticulars appiv to Bulletin Office, or address
X..P. 0. box 2528 my27n

__% CfcloheM-r'a Knell. Diamond Brand.Pennyroyal pills
_,-<£*___ Original and Only Genuine. Ax.y.e rl*V_k ****\u25a0*• always reliable, ladies, ask _J_\

-F...T1 **__>__ I'-u_,_,i. for __>>*<_. m Xnglith Dxa/f\Atr^m^ntmgEs „„„!<,-Brand in Kcd »-.Gold ->!i!::.\W____ ST" VribO,M
-

\u25a0'»'•>! withblue ribbon. Take VV
Tfvt em*_ *._»'"*"'her. Refute dang louttubttitv- v
I/ ""— ffHoneand imitation: A.lirupumts, or s-ni -l_.
Inm _g in t_an_pi for particulars. ieitlmoni-l» •\u25a0_

m* B "KeUef for Ladle*,"inUtter,bjreturn
-J^ _ff Mali. _<\OOO T_.tinMiali. Name Paper._ "" mlChi <•hecter Chemical l!_.,Madl*on Square.
Sold r* all'_m_i Drug»f .\u25a0. Phllnda ,Pe.'

mr22 lyWeSaSu

IHTERNATIQHALfIS^I^K-\u25a0_--- XI<->\u25a0-• _E2X_t. \ESS HOTEL la ban.
Franelsco. . Rates »1 to »1 60 per day. The house
has recently been remodeled at an expense of
$30,000. KINO.WARD *CO., Propr's. ?
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KNIIJriNQCD-
-120 Sutter St., Room 23.

ONLY HEADQUARTERS FOR

BATHING SUBTS.
Ladles' Suits from $2 50 to 97 60. Ladies' Seam-

less Union Suits, patented. 90 to $12. Uents'
Suits from 75c to $7 50. Girls' Suits from
$1 25. and Boys' Suits from 50c up.

Our Silk Suits are be-uttrul.
Our batbin; suits are known to be the prettiest

and best made in tbe world. We carry an im-

mense stock and
KNIT TO ORDER

Inevery style and color at shortest notice. Re-
member our prices are the LOWEST.

Send for our latest and beautifully illustrated
catalogue. Free.

':\u25a0;\u25a0; '
my'-B Sn We tf

JOE POHEIH

tl
have just received the

Finest AssorHaeaC oITrousering

FullLineofEnglish Worsteds
Which Ipurchased

AT A BARGAIN
Aad Now Offer them to the Public

20 PER CENT. REDUCTION
SEE THE WINDOWS1

Perfect FitSn_traitee_l erNo Sale
joe poheimTthe TAILOR

1110 11112 Market St.
103 Mor.tp. Marytt. 724Market St.

]e!8 tf t-UMoWe

COAL!
New or Old Wellington 99 50
Cooa Bar 7 OO
Diamond tiouse..., 8 00
Seattle. .: 8 00
7 Sacks of Redwood 100

KNICKERBOCKER COAL CO..
622 Howard Street, Near First.

mrl6WeSutt

REMOVAL!
Dr.Robert A.McLean

HAS IS Tl'R\'El> FROM THE E IST
And Resumed Practice at His New Office,

805 MUMST., CORIVER OF BUSH.
HOURS— 9 to 10 morning: 2to 5 afternoon; Bto

9 evening. jy!9lm WeFrSu.Mo

Ufa*Beer Owmb ByDEWEY &CO., j
220 Market St., 8. F«, Cal.

; . mriti tt cod
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POSTERS
: GO to '.;'\u25a0;. ;\u25a0•;.\u25a0.--; \u25a0,'-

\u25a0

STERETT PRINTING CO.,
532 CLAY STREET.
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GREAT CLEARANCE SALE!
Our Great Clearance Sale lasts only four days longer and we have an

immense quantity of goods to dispose of in that time, hence we to-day
make a FINALAND DECISIVE CUT IN PRICES that places everything
before our patrons at a sacrifice, that is fairly illustrated by the following

MARVELOUS BARGAINS!

CHILDREN'S CAPS AND HATS !
At 15 Cents.

100 dozen CHILDREN'S CAPS, HATS AND SUN-BONNETS, made of fine white
embroidered lawn, full ruch and wide striug., extra good value for 50c, will be
closed out at 15c.

LA-DIES' GOWNS!
At T~i Cents.

100 dozen LADIES' GOWNS, made ot heavy muslin, lined back, yoke of tucks and
embroidery, neck aud sleeves trimmed to match yoke of tucks and embroidery, all
seams finished, extra good value for SI 50, willbe closed out at 75c.

-
At Sfel.OO.

100 dozen LADIES' GOWNS, made of Wamsutta muslin, plaited back, yoke of fine
insertion and tucks, fullsleeves trimmed to match gown, with iusertiou and em-
broidery, extra good value for £2, will be closed out at £1.

LADIES' WAISTS!
At 75 Cents.

LADIES' WAISTS, made of finest quality Sateen, double ruffle, full sleeves, in red,
navy and black, extra good quality for SI 25, willbe closed out at 75c each.

At SS 1.SO.
LADIES' WAISTS, made of fine French cheviots, inblue, pink and tan, full sleeves,

with fancy stripe collar and cuffs, extra good value for £2 50, willbe closed out
at SI 50. \:f_

Lia-dies' _E3:a-_n.ci_fcero]b_iefe !
At 5 Cents Each. I\

500 dozen LADIES*COLORED BORDERED HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS,
last colors. 2-iuch hem, extra size, worth $1 50 per dozen, will be offered this day
at 5c each.

GLOVES ! GLOVES !
At 75 Cents.

100 dozen LADIES' 8-BUTTON LENGTH MOUSQUE TAERE UNDRESSED KID
GLOVES, in dark and medium color.", also black, regular value £1 25, willbe
offered at 75c a pair.

At $1.00.
100 dozen LADIES' 4-BLTTON REAL KID GLOVES, in dark and medium colors,

alsD black, regular value $150, will be offered at $1a pair.

-RiToloons ! _Rito"boris !
At _3-/2 Cents.

COLORED ALL-SILKMOIRE RIBBONS, No. 2, value sc, willbe closed out at 2%c.
At At 5 Cents. ..!

•
COLORED ALL-SILKMOIRE RIBBONS, No. 5. value 10_, willbe closed out at sc.

/B/B^^ MURPHY BUILDINGi /
(/(/ MiSM, corner of Jongs, /
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FANCY PRICES AT

THE---.

PERCENTAGE
£^ PHARMACY,

933 MARKET ST.,
2o„oinTtl Of P. MASON.

We were the first to iiunliolyexpose
the unjust practice of payhi-, from 30
to 75 per cent percentage for pliysi-
limis-* prescriptions, linns, your pre-
sorlutions !•\u25a0 ihand save tlie e-inm s-
rloii. WE GUARANTEE THE PUKITi'
AM)'QUALIIT OF OUR lJltlJ->S.
Smith's Powdere -l Borax. .-tb lots, per pound.10c
Eps>rin Salts. 5-Ib lots,per pound tj---5c

Sulphur Bitters 16C
Auollliutris Water (quarts) and Brown's Tro-

ches a2c
\u25a0Williams' PinK Billsanil Malted Milk iOc
MclJill's Oranee Blossom and Sierra Kidney

and Liver Cure.......... 75c
Joy's. Hood' or Ayer's SHrsaparilla. .H3c
Citrate Magri. sla aua (larfiel'l Tea.......... 20c
Binklrain's Compound and Cuticura Resolvent.
Miles'Nervine. Blood Purifier and T0nic...... 83c
Foumaln Syringes, a-qt 80c: H-qt. 90e. 4-qt.$100
Trusses, usual price $_ 60 to $5, our price... .91 75
Pure Norwegian Cod LiverOil 40"
Malvlna Cream and Pond's Ixtraot.... .35c
ELEGANT OBKSITY BELTS, any size..,.. 02 88
Allcock's and Belladonna ri-aters lOc
Wine Marianl $1 '0
Quinine Bills. 2 er.pr. 100. '-'..<::3 gr.. _W. 100.35 c
Handkerchief Extracts, per ounce. 25c toSOo

ap_9 tt We ..a ;

"NOTICE!
MRS. S. MISH

HAS SOLD OUT HKB STORE. 708 MARKET
street, and willcontinue the

BON-TON MILLINERY.133 KEARNY ST.,
Where all orders, bills and correspondence should
be sent.

Hue notice willbe given for the fall opening. 1

TRINITY SCHOOL
Removed to 3300 Washington street, cor. Central
avenu_. Christmas term begins August, 1893.
Accredited school with Lalliornla laid Leland
Stanford ii>!vt-iallies. Seventeenth year. New
buildingerected.

RKV.DR. E. B. SPAOLDING. Rector.
jel5 m ThSuWe

AMUSEMENTS.

STOCKWELL'S THEATER.
L. R. BTOCKWELL... Lessee and Proprietor
ALK ELLING/lOUSE Mauafsr

—SECOND AND LAST WEEK
Of the Sensational Drama,

ROGER LA HONTE!
PRESENTED BY

A POWERFUL COMPANY. .
NEXT-MONDAY,AUGUST 7th,

BENEFIT TO L. STOCKWELL,
When willbe Presented the Comedy Drama,

MR.POTTER OF TEXAS !
L.K.STOCKWELL as the Hon. Sampson Potter.

•QT-SEATS NOW READY.

CALIFORNIA THEATER.
AL HAYMAN*CO .....Proprietors
J. J. GOTTLOB.. Manager

THIS (WEDNESDAY) EVENING,

The Romantic Actor,

ROBERT MANTELL

THE CORSICA^ BROTHERS !
Repertoire fob This Week:

Thursday ...THE CORSICAN BROTHERS
Frilay OTHELLO
Saturday Matinee MONBARS
Saturday Night.. -:.

THE FACE IN THE MOONLIGHT
Sunday Night .......: .MONBARS

BALDWIN THEATER.
ALHAYMANA CO ...Lessees and Managers.

Every Evening This Week and Next Week !
MATINEE SATURDAY ONLY

The New and Brilliantlysuccessful
Comedy Drama,

ARISTOCRACY .
; ARISTOCRACY

By Bronson Howard, Author of "Shenandoah,"
•The Henrietta." etc.

Management of Al tlayinan and Chas. Froliman.
,% Direct from Five Mouths' Run at w

*
w

Palmer's Theater. >. Y.

GROVE-STREE. THEAFEiI
Grove street, above Polk.

HASWELL, K.NhASS. HOLDEN
Lessees aud Managers

ONE WEEK ONLY

COUEX-HN iiOXDAY EVESISC, JULY 31st,'
A LEGITIMATEPRODUCTION I

Engagement of the Accomplished and Hand-
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'."•."\u25a0' some Young Actress,

MISS KATEDALGLEISH
IN A GRAND REPRESENTATION

Of tbe Most Beautiful of Flays, in Five Acts, by
Sir Edwin Bulwer Lytton,Entitled THE

LADYOF LYONS

Khl-LINGBi'.ua Proprietors and Managers

I_fc!i_JPi_il [one WEEK ONLY
LEC'OCQ'S LOVELY OPERA,

LA FILLE DE MADAME -MOT!
~v_____t__________\

______
_____t___m

Monday, Aug.7--BOCCACCIO.

LOOKOUT '^JP/Al^
Popular Prices— ?sc and SQo.

MCDONOUGH THEATER.
(OAKLAND).

CHAB.E.<*OoK, Manager.

.LAST TWO NIGHT3OF
DANIELFEOHMAN'S

LYCEUM THEATER CO.
TO-N GHT. \feiiin>Bd»y, at 8,

THE GRAY MARE and WHITEROSES.
To-Morrow (Thursday) Evening— Fa.ewell Night.

THE CHARITY* BALL.
MrChoice Bests and boxes now on ssle. Jy3o 5t

OAKLAND TROTiING PARK.

RACES !|lp^-^ BACES!

GOLDEN GATE FAIR
Holiday, July 31st, to Saturday, August sth,

TROTTISC, PA .15(5 ASDRUSSII6 RACES EACO DAY.
TWO SEPARATE TRACKS!

Largest Cattle »nd AKriooltural Imple-
\u25a0 m -nt Display Ever Seen inthe District.

UST Paces commence each day at 1p. m.

Admission, One Dollar. Ladles Free.

W. M.KENT, President.
Jos. I.Sikokb, Secretary, 900 Market St., S, P. -'

, Jy2B 9t

Women Must Sleep.
If they only could sleep eight

hours every night and one
hour every day :--

Their freshness and beauty
would continue to the end:

—
Years would be added to

their lives.
All derangements of the

Uterus or Womb, Ovarian oi
kidney troubles, uterus tumors,
spinal weakness, irregularity,
indigestion, exhaustion, *\u25a0 or
"displacement," drives the
nerves wild with excitement,
and sleep is impossible.

Lydia E. Pinkham' Vege-
table Compound is the one
sure remedy. It has saved
thousands, and will save you.
It strengthens \_&*s.
the womb, re- £^^Bsjk
moves all pain, 'JjL- <iji«
and you sleep <§>\IP
like a child. \m^ M

R_y~ No testimonial or jtfljffii-
ladies' name is ever pub- __%j__^fr\^dr^^L
lished without the fullper- fPPvj "^^.^ffilßNfe :fmission of the person. t*''{ '/J«^\'W&jySv

Alldruggists sell it,
Address in confidence, *& * _v *_*

Lvdia B. Pinkham Med. /^^A" ii**^-^
Co., Lynn, Mass. w _^___^gj&Jm*mn,

LiverTills, 25 cents, jr*"*"•***^-»»

fellly SaMoWe

IFTOO HAVEDEFECTIVE EYES AXDTAirj
them, to to tbeOptical Institute for your spec-

tacles and Eye-glasses. It's the only establishment
en the cosst where tbey are measure* on thor-
ough scientific pr nclples. i.en__sgr.uu_ Ifnneei-
\u25a0ary to corrrct etctt particular case. No visual
deleft where Kineses are required toocomplicated
for us. We guarantee our fitting to be absolutely
Derfect. Noother establishment r;,n eet tb» same
saperlor facilities as are round here, for the In-
struments and methods used are my own discov-
eries and inventions, and are far lv the lead of any
now lnuse. Satisfaction guaranteed.

487 KKAKNY Si'UKKT.
427 DO NOT FORORT THE NUMBER—

5 cod tt \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

DR. MACKENZIE V^V
TH. HEM WNED Jj i^J)

ENGLISH SPECIALIST tsp&ffl-
OF LONDON. „. Ij>. _*)

Has Rlyen to the world his U i___y VjT
perfc ted nerve treatment. tf\

*
«_» \u25a0***, /V

which will positively cure A_s_=- ___£_§
lost manhood, nervous de wx^SV^7ar_^
hllityand lmpoteury. con- MWff/tt'\u25a0 Vj_.
stipation. -nd acis directly j_ts__j_7 w/\>Won ailnerve forces and re- \%ff_\^^S_mm // tb-/_
storing them to a healthy *>Ss>\ Jj /»' JfWj
comlltlon. ti%k%\M*\ /ffe/'vq&f/

In bottles of one month's "^^A(_WJMf-^^/i
treatment, guaranteed to \u25a0 mi\\/j__y_^'^M

cure, $5.01). *> -•
AOENT, Old Dr.Mackenzie.

JOY'S BALDTO PHARMACY,
MARKET ANDPOWELL STS., San Francisco

je9cod tf

SKBl_iSISES
ABSOLUTELY CUr.ES. US^TMEKT

%ue simpls appllettlaa ef ".'»:»» vim's Onmcuir" wlttaoat
ut internal _i-dlcine. will-ure any aw. of Trtt«r, Salt
Bhc»ni,Rii-trw''na'Pilca.l teh,Sore * 'm le, j_iptl_s,*_,

'
m» malM-hawobstinate orteas itandlor. SeM bydrugfirut
ST not xxjBail for» cU. -Boxen, l.a A_dre«_7D_Z
\u25a0*aiai*_->a.rk--S-SlrUa,ra. Ask j»_ dri_fij_i»fc»lfc

•\u25a0\u25a0-•- jySSaWe ;."\u25a0 -.--'.

Time and Money Saved
By Taking Printing order3to

BACON PRINTING COMPANY,
N. W. corner Clay and Sansome Sts.

nu_? MoWe Er7Ptt ;

MONEY WANTED
KOR FIRST-CLASS LOANS ON REAL Es-
r tate, stocks and bonds, for Ion? or short time,

at fair rate of Interest. Come and Investigate. .
A. -LHUIXKK.\u25a0;...•..::•\u25a0.•.-\u25a0:.-; -\u0084

au'2 cod tf 420 California st., room 8.

HEMCNES*. A.HEAD CUREITIFby I'J-a'n I_.vi_lh.ielubuli,K«r (. athionm, %\i.«(,_ r\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0"
,**B _\u0084 i.Huccf«-iu;w'_t_alliemt-lltaf»::. SoMrnri

x_jtm,r.__vnn,»ilm'xwtxj,tv.\. Wrttoicrbookuf oofiMl--l
apltf ly Wesa-tWy

TPRODBnCC

m 0 Baking
li<_JPowden

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Inallthe great Hotels, the leading

Clubs and thehomes, Dr.Price'sCream
Baking Powder holds its supremacy.

Dr. Price's The only Pure
Contaias Cream ofTartar
Ko Amnionic, Baiting Powder.
No Alum, ItsPurity
Or any other Has never been
Adulterant. .Queationed. .

I J \u25a0!

40 Years the Standard.
ml7We_>rBaKo7» XuTttlp


